To: Staff, Parent Teacher Organization and Patrons of Carthage ISD

From: Joe Knight, Asbestos Designated Person

Date: February 12, 2014

Subject: Mandatory Three-Year AHERA Re-Inspection Report/Management Plan Revisions and Six Month Surveillance Reports

Brady Environmental Inc., Tyler TX, completed the three-year re-inspection of identified asbestos containing materials in the facilities of Carthage ISD during April of 2013. This re-inspection was done in accordance with Section 763.85 of the Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act (AHERA), 40 CFR, Section 763. Surveillance inspections are performed every six months. The management plan has been updated in accordance with the Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act.

Six month surveillance inspections were conducted in November 2013.

Copies of the re-inspection report and Management Plan update are available for inspection at the Administration office during business hours.

Abatement projects were completed at the Jr. High Gym, Jr. High Science Labs, High School Science Labs and High School Studio. There was one fiber release from improper cutting of floor tile at the High School Science Labs with immediate response from CISD staff, Brady Environmental and Merico Abatement Contractor’s.

Joe Knight
Designated Person